Introduction {#S0001}
============

Heart failure (HF) is a common cardiovascular condition in the aging population of most developed countries.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0004] These patients are a priority for both healthcare regulators and professionals. Despite the significant technological advancements experienced in recent years, HF patients show a high risk of 30-day mortality when admitted to hospital[@CIT0002],[@CIT0005] as well as a high probability of incurring multiple, 30-day unplanned readmission.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] In the United States of America (USA), the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP), established in 2012 by the Centre for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), creates financial penalties for hospitals with higher-than-expected 30-day, risk-adjusted readmission rates for adults aged 65 and over.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] These penalties crystallize the relevance and urgency to improve such situation through the implementation of effective, evidence-based improvement strategies.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] In this regard, as suggested in the literature, administrative data linked with vital statistics offer a complimentary and reliable population-based data to investigate 30-day mortality and 30-day unplanned readmission.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015]

A literature review carried out by Ross et al (2008)[@CIT0016] concluded that the use of administrative health data for predicting patient readmissions is a promising avenue for evidence-based policy-making. Patient demographic and clinical characteristics significantly associated with readmissions vary among prior studies. This review showed that when comparing previous studies, none of the patient characteristics are a consistent predictor of 30-day readmissions. Further, the discriminant ability of statistical models to predict 30-day mortality after hospitalization for HF has been found higher than that of readmissions, even if they assumed similar predicting variables. Another part of the relevant literature addresses the importance of assessing the impact of social determinants of health (SDH) of patients in the outcome of care evaluation for HF, such as marital and income status, place of living, distance, and isolation. Considering SDH is promising in the way it may provide healthcare providers with local/regional indicators of persons at risk and targeting those individuals to prevent readmission. Apart from the value of these covariates, the statistical models have been set for measuring each outcome of care (mortality or readmission) separately.[@CIT0017] These findings could lead to the conclusion that studies should investigate 30-day mortality and 30-day unplanned readmission separately because they have different causes and require improvement strategies. Even if this focus had the undoubted value of allowing the researchers to go more in-depth and thus improving the predictive ability of their models,[@CIT0018] in this manuscript we argue that there is also the need for academics, healthcare regulators, and professionals to consider that mortality and readmissions are competing outcomes.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0022] One reason is patients who die outside the hospital will not generate readmissions, and from a theoretical perspective, it is thus critical to understanding the specific contribution of each of the two outcomes to the combined one.

This study is one of the main goals of a three-year strategic research project promoted by the Health Directorate of the Lombardy region (Northern Italy) concerning the comprehension and improvement of the care provided to patients with HF.

Within this research project, we studied the effect of patient characteristics, previous history, and in-hospital treatment in predicting the risk of mortality, readmission, and the combined outcome. Regional administrative health datasets have informed this study of HDFs, ED services, and vital statistics, all linked at the patient-level. Data were treated as confidential, and citizens' privacy was guaranteed according to the regional guidelines for the use of these data. This manuscript has a twofold contribution to the existing literature on predicting 30-day mortality and 30-day unplanned readmissions for patients with HF. First, our study improves upon previous models by evaluating the significance of variables related to the patient's previous history and treatment during hospitalization. Second, we compare and discuss the logistic model focused on the combined outcome of mortality and readmission. By doing so, we also aim at contributing to healthcare regulators and professionals, who are struggling to improve care for patients with HF while saving costs for the long-term sustainability of care delivery.[@CIT0009]

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Context {#S0002-S2001}
-------

The Lombardy region in Northern Italy offers tax-based care (with limited out-of-pocket contributions) to 9.5 million inhabitants.[@CIT0023] Almost all hospitals in the region deliver care on behalf of the regional healthcare system and pass through a formal accreditation procedure. Because of that, hospitals have to submit required annual information to the regional administration to receive reimbursement for the care services that have been delivered.[@CIT0024] This systematic flow of data is collected in the regional administrative health database and currently stores reliable and consistent information on the whole population of the Lombardy region for the past 15 years. Recently, the Lombardy region has opened these data for approved studies to inform evidence-based improvement strategies for healthcare researchers and practitioners. The choice of patients with HF as piloting exercise grounds in the relevance of this cardiovascular condition for assessing the incidence of new cases (3.13 per 1000 adult inhabitants/year in 2012), annual HF hospitalizations (53,830 in 2012), in-hospital mortality (9.4% in 2012), and expenditure for the regional healthcare system (about 2.6 billion in 2002--2011, with a mean of 235 M€ per year).

Data {#S0002-S2002}
----

The primary source for this study is administrative health datasets including hospital discharge forms, and ED accesses of patients admitted for HF for conducting a retrospective chart review from 2010 to 2012. The Lombardy region as the data owner linked these data at the patient-level with the vital statistics, to make it available for the research. Lombardy region itself performed the collection and quality check of the data. Data are not publicly available and need the explicit authorization of the Lombardy region Welfare General Directorate that approved this study within a broader investigation on the usage of administrative data to support decision-making. Since our study is retrospective on anonymous, routinely collected data and without interference with the care pathways, there was no need for additional approvals from the ethical committee and the patients, given the approval from the Welfare General Directorate.

This information was essential to evaluate mortality outside the hospital. Hospital discharge forms contained information about patient characteristics (eg, sex and age) and hospital admissions (eg, date of admission, date of discharge, principal diagnosis, and comorbidities (secondary diagnoses, procedures, admission ward, etc.)). Diagnoses and procedures within the hospital discharge forms are coded using the International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM).

Hospitalizations for HF identified using the ICD-9-CM codes as recommended by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) in their quality indicator of intra-hospital mortality due to HF (AHRQ 2015) and by the CMS in their risk adjustment model for capitation payments and in particular the category HCC80 (CMS-HCC80, version 12).[@CIT0025] The ICD-9-CM codes were searched in every diagnosis position of the hospital discharge forms.

To study mortality and readmissions, we considered incident hospitalizations for HF; specifically, the first hospitalization for HF of any Lombardy region resident in the temporal window 2010 to 2012 occurred in any hospital located in the region. Considering the hospitalizations for any cause, we evaluated hospital readmissions for any cause after the incident HF hospitalization, the number of hospital admissions in the 6 months before the incident HF hospitalization, and the comorbidities affecting the patient at the incident hospitalization. Concerning comorbidities, we referred to the method proposed by Gagne et al.[@CIT0026] Because not all comorbidities are specified in the secondary diagnoses in the discharge forms -- especially when they have not been treated during the hospitalization -- Sharabiani, Aylin, and Bottle[@CIT0027] suggested searching for comorbidities also in the previous admissions (look-back period). Thus, we considered a look-back period of 1 year before the incident HF. When chronic comorbidity was detected, it was considered to affect the patient in the subsequent hospitalizations, regardless of if it was present or not in the hospital discharge form.

Outcomes {#S0002-S2003}
--------

We considered three different outcomes: mortality within 30 days from the incident hospitalization, unplanned readmissions with 30 days from the incident hospitalization, and the combined outcome of mortality or readmission. Mortality was evaluated considering intra-hospital and out-of-hospital mortality for all causes using the regional vital statistics. Readmissions were defined as unplanned hospitalizations for any cause within 30 days after the incident HF admission. Hospitalization was not considered a readmission if the patient was transferred from another hospital, if it was planned and if it occurred more than 30 days after the incident hospitalization. To evaluate readmissions, we excluded patients who died during the incident admission or within 10 days from discharge. The last choice was made to exclude patients who decided to spend his/her last life days at home rather than in hospital. Finally, for the combined outcome, we considered the occurrence of at least one between 30-day mortality and 30-day unplanned readmission.

Statistical Models {#S0002-S2004}
------------------

The choice of explanatory variables for estimating outcomes was based on past literature contributions[@CIT0022],[@CIT0028] as well as on available data. We considered the following variables: age, sex, in-hospital length of stay, number of admissions, number of ED accesses for any cause in the 6 months before the incident HF event, the type of admission ward, the process of care, and comorbidities. The variable "admission ward" has two levels to distinguish between patients directly admitted in a cardiology ward or unit from patients admitted in other wards. This variable is assumed to be a proxy of the correct placement of the patient. The process of care was obtained by categorizing the procedures which occurred during hospitalization according to the Procedures-Classes-Tools proposed by the AHRQ.[@CIT0029] Procedures have been divided into minor diagnostic, minor therapeutic, major diagnostic, and major therapeutic. We considered the process of care to be a binary variable differentiating between major therapeutic procedures and other procedures or none procedure at all. Finally, we examined the following comorbidities, evaluated through the algorithm by Gagne et al:[@CIT0026] metastatic cancer, renal failure, hemiplegia, any tumor, cardiac arrhythmias, chronic pulmonary disease, coagulopathy, complicated diabetes, deﬁciency anemia, fluid and electrolyte disorders, peripheral vascular disorder, psychosis, pulmonary circulation disorders, and hypertension.

The effect of patient characteristics on mortality and readmission was evaluated using a multivariable logistic model. We estimated the predictive model using a random sample of about 70% of our dataset and validated on the remaining 30%. Covariates of the outcome were selected through a stepwise selection method. The model included only variables with a minimum p-value of 0.20 then p-value required to remain in the model was 0.05. We calculated the Area Under the Curve (AUC) for all the models to evaluate their discriminant ability. The threshold to maximize the Youden index (ie, sensitivity + specificity -- 1) was assessed for all the models[@CIT0028] as well as the associated sensitivity (SE), specificity (SP), positive and negative predictive values (PPV and NPV, respectively). Data management and statistical analysis were performed using SAS 9.4.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Descriptive Analysis {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------

The number of incident hospitalizations for HF from January 2010 to November 2012 was 73,802. We considered incident hospitalizations until November to leave at least 30 days free to account for 30-day mortality and readmissions. The number of patients who died within 30 days from discharge was 9801 (13.3%); 6293 of them died during the hospitalization. After the exclusion of patients died during incident event or within 10 days from discharge, there were a total of 65,953 hospitalizations that could generate unplanned readmission. The total number of 30-day unplanned readmissions was 4460 (6.8%), while the number of patients experiencing the composite outcome was 14,264 out of 73,802 (19.1%). The characteristics of patients at the incident hospitalization are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} for the whole sample (2nd column) and the readmission sample (3rd column). The characteristics of patients who died during hospitalization or within 10 days are also provided in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (4th and 5th columns). Patients who died within 10 days were older and had a higher percentage of a tumor and metastatic cancer than patients considered for readmission. They shared similar characteristics with patients who died in the hospital except for the presence of chronic pulmonary diseases, tumors, and metastatic cancer. Therefore, the assumption that those patients were facing a terminal condition appears to be correct.Table 1Patient Characteristics at the Incident HF Hospitalization: Mortality and Readmission Samples; Patients Died During the Hospitalization and Within 10 Days Have Been Excluded from the Readmission SamplePatient CharacteristicsSample for Mortality (73,802)Sample for Readmissions (65,953)In-Hospital Deaths (6293)Patients Died Within 10 Days (1556)Women (n, %)38,271 (51.9)33,950 (51.5)3492 (55.5)829 (53.3)Age (years) Mean (std. dev.)78.0 (11.6)77.3 (11.7)83.7 (9.2)84.0 (9.0) Median (IQR)80 (72--86)80 (72.85)85 (80--89)85 (79--90)In-hospital length of stay (days) Mean (std. dev.)10.8 (8.1)10.8 (7.7)9.6 (10.4)14.3 (10.9) Median (IQR)9 (6--14)9 (6--14)6 (2--13)12 (7--18) Patient admitted in a cardiology ward (n, %)18,345 (24.9)17,735 (26.9)482 (7.7)128 (8.23)Major therapeutic procedures (n, %)5721 (7.8)5428 (8.23)249 (3.4)44 (2.8)Number of ED accesses in the previous six months (n, %) 053,729 (72.8)48,223 (73.1)4419 (70.2)1087 (69.9) 114,554 (19.7)12,922 (19.6)1303 (20.7)329 (21.1) 2+5519 (7.5)4808 (7.3)571 (9.7)140 (9.0)Number of hospitalizations in the previous six months (n, %) 057,986 (78.6)52,500 (79.6)4447 (70.7)1039 (66.8) 111,976 (16.2)10,286 (15.6)1325 (21.1)365 (23.5) 2+3840 (5.2)3167 (4.8)521 (8.3)152 (9.8)In-hospital deaths6293 (8.5)N.A.6293 (100.0)N.A.Cardiac arrhythmias (n, %)23,149 (31.5)21,143 (32.1)1520 (24.5)486 (31.6)Hypertension (n, %)13,024 (17.7)12,150 (18.5)677 (10.9)197 (12.8)Chronic pulmonary disease (n, %)12,247 (16.7)11,110 (16.9)857 (13.8)280 (18.2)Renal failure (n, %)8415 (11.4)7332 (11.4)844 (13.6)239 (15.5)Deﬁciency anemias (n, %)3925 (5.3)3446 (5.2)367 (5.9)112 (7.3)Any tumor (n, %)3997 (5.4)3139 (4.8)630 (10.2)228 (14.8)Pulmonary circulation disorders (n, %)3049 (4.1)2870 (4.4)131 (2.1)48 (3.1)Peripheral vascular disorder (n, %)2906 (4.0)2582 (3.9)258 (4.2)66 (4.3)Complicated diabetes (n, %)2219 (3.0)2033 (3.1)148 (2.4)38 (2.5)Fluid and electrolyte disorders (n, %)2141 (2.9)1657 (2.5)386 (6.2)98 (6.4)Metastatic cancer (n, %)1269 (1.7)860 (1.3)288 (4.7)121 (7.9)Hemiplegia (n, %)467 (0.6)369 (0.6)82 (1.3)16 (1.0)Psychosis (n, %)383 (0.5)348 (0.5)29 (0.5)6 (0.4)Coagulopathy (n, %)308 (0.4)240 (0.4)53 (0.9)15 (1.0)[^1]

Results About 30-Day Mortality {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------

Results of the logistic regression on 30-day mortality are presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Patients with metastatic cancer or any tumor present a higher risk of mortality when compared with other patients. Other comorbidities found associated with a higher risk of death are fluid and electrolyte disorders, coagulopathy, and hemiplegia. We found hypertension to be associated with a lower risk of death, confirming literature.[@CIT0026] As Gagne et al[@CIT0026] argued, hypertension should not be interpreted as a protective factor, but as a signal of other factors that are inversely correlated with mortality (eg, physicians might have explicitly coded hypertension only for those patients without other more severe comorbidities, thus signaling healthier individuals). Other comorbidities, such as arrhythmia, chronic pulmonary diseases, and pulmonary circulatory diseases, are also associated with a lower risk of death. This counterintuitive result could be because such comorbidities are likely to be related to other heart diseases and that these patients were treated with adequate cardiac therapies that act as protecting factors for the risk of death.Table 2Results of the Logistic Model on 30-Day Mortality, Unplanned Readmissions, and Mortality or Unplanned Readmissions Using a Stepwise Selection Method. In Grey, The Covariates Associated with the Composite Outcome30 DaysMortalityReadmissionMortality OR ReadmissionEffectOR95% CIpOR95% CIpOR95% CIpSex (M vs F)0.8500.8040.899\<0.00010.9250.8820.9700.0013Age (years)1.0751.0721.079\<0.00010.9930.9900.997\<0.00011.0391.0371.042\<0.0001Number of ED accesses in the previous six months1.0471.0121.0830.00881.0321.0021.0620.0332Number of hospitalizations in the previous six months1.4241.3671.483\<0.00011.2411.1811.306\<0.00011.3351.2891.383\<0.0001In-hospital length of stay1.0151.0101.019\<0.00011.0041.0021.0070.0020Patient admitted in cardiology ward (Yes vs No)0.4000.3660.438\<0.00010.7690.7000.845\<0.00010.5150.4820.550\<0.0001Major therapeutic procedure (Yes vs No)0.8090.7030.9300.00301.2251.0751.3960.0023Metastatic cancer (Yes vs No)3.6083.0704.241\<0.00011.3671.0451.7900.02272.8932.4843.370\<0.0001Renal diseases (Yes vs No)1.1391.0201.2720.02071.0851.0131.1610.0203Hemiplegia (Yes vs No)2.3481.7863.085\<0.00011.5061.0242.2140.03751.8511.4522.360\<0.0001Any tumor (Yes vs No)1.7481.5711.946\<0.00011.5151.3771.666\<0.0001Arrhythmia (Yes vs No)0.7430.7000.790\<0.00010.8070.7670.848\<0.0001Chronic pulmonary disease (Yes vs No)0.7900.7300.854\<0.00011.1681.0641.2830.00110.8800.8270.935\<0.0001Coagulopathy (Yes vs No)2.4521.7663.404\<0.00011.5671.1672.1030.0028Anemia (Yes vs No)0.8070.7200.9040.00021.1661.0041.3530.0445Psychosis (Yes vs No)1.5971.0752.3730.0205Fluid and electrolyte disorders (Yes vs No)1.7531.5471.988\<0.00011.5331.3681.717\<0.0001Pulmonary circulatory diseases (Yes vs No)0.6870.5750.822\<0.0001Hypertension (Yes vs No)0.5560.5120.604\<0.00011.1031.0061.2100.03710.7120.6680.760\<0.0001[^2]

The number of previous admissions and ED accesses have been found to be positively associated with the risk of death. Patients admitted to cardiology wards/units and undergoing major procedures have been associated with a lower probability of 30-day mortality. The discriminant ability of the model was quite good for the training set (AUC = 0.750; Confidence Interval (CI) = 0.745--0.756) and was confirmed for the validation set (AUC = 0.739; CI = (0.729--0.748), see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The Youden index estimated on the validation set is associated with SE = 0.66, SP = 0.69, PPV = 0.24, and NPV = 0.93 (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Performance of the Model Applying the Youden Index as Threshold on the Three Outcomes in the Validation Set30 DaysAUC (CI)Youden Index (p)SE (CI)SP (CI)PPV (CI)NPV (CI)Mortality0.7388 (0.7297--0.7480)0.35 (0.15)0.66 (0.64--0.68)0.69 (0.68--0.69)0.24 (0.23--0.25)0.93 (0.926--0.934)Readmissions0.5777 (0.5615--0.5939)0.12 (0.07)0.44 (0.41--0.48)0.68 (0.67--0.69)0.09 (0.08--0.10)0.94 (0.939--0.947)Mortality or readmission0.6749 (0.6660--0.6839)0.25 (0.20)0.63 (0.62--0.65)0.62 (0.61--0.62)0.28 (0.27--0.29)0.88 (0.871--0.882)[^3] Figure 1Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curves for mortality, readmission, and composite outcome of mortality and readmission at 30 days. AUC indicates area under the curve (Mann--Whitney U-Statistic); 95% confidence interval for mortality ROC (0.7297 to 0.7480), readmission ROC (0.5615 to 0.5939), and composite outcome of mortality and readmission (0.6660 to 0.6839).

Results on 30-Day Unplanned Readmissions {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------

Among variables reflecting in-hospital treatment, the hospital length of stay and the presence of major procedures have been found to be positively associated with a higher risk of readmission (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Admittance into cardiology wards/units has a protective effect for readmission (as also found for mortality). As for patient history, only the number of previous admissions is positively associated with readmissions. The comorbidities significantly associated with readmission are reported in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Unlike what found for mortality, all of them are risk factors for 30-day unplanned readmissions. The discriminant ability of the model on the training set was very poor (AUC = 0.590; CI = (0.579--0.601)) and was confirmed in the validation set (AUC = 0.578; CI = (0.562--0.594), see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The Youden index, evaluated in the validation set, was associated with SE = 0.44, SP = 0.68, PPV = 0.09, and NPV = 0.94 (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Results on the Combined Outcome {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------

All the variables associated with mortality were also associated with the combined outcome, except for major therapeutic procedures, anemia, and pulmonary circulatory diseases (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). They preserved the same type of association (positive or negative) they have had with mortality even when it was in contrast with their effect on readmission (age, chronic pulmonary diseases, and hypertension) or when they had not any significant effect on readmission (sex, number of previous hospitalizations, tumor, arrhythmia, coagulopathy, and fluid and electrolyte disorders). Major therapeutic procedures and anemia have had opposite effects on mortality and readmissions, but the association was not particularly strong for both the outcomes (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Length of stay and renal diseases were the only variables significantly predicting the combined outcome, which were associated with readmissions but not with mortality (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The discriminant ability of the model on the training set was fair (AUC = 0.679; CI = (0.673--0.685)) and it was confirmed in the validation set (AUC = 0.675; CI = (0.667--0.684), see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The Youden index, evaluated in the validation set, was associated with SE = 0.63, SP = 0.62; PPV = 0.28, and NPV = 0.88 (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The discriminant ability of the two models on 30-day mortality and 30-day unplanned readmissions was similar to those shown in past studies.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0028] Predicting readmissions because of demographic and clinical characteristics of the patient was the main avenue while not being a trivial exercise. In this regard, administrative health data have been suffering from the lack of detailed clinical information that could improve the prediction ability of the models. To improve the discriminant ability of our models, we introduced covariates on the patient's history and treatment during hospitalization. Among them, the number of previous hospitalizations and the admission ward/unit have been found associated with mortality, readmissions, and with the combination of them. Supported by earlier studies on the outcome of care measurements for HF, better outcomes could be achieved when cardiologists take the lead during the hospitalization.[@CIT0019] Additionally, patients whose medical/nursing teams followed professional guidelines for treatment/management have been shown to do better.

Although the Lombardy region administrative health data do not store this information, we included in our study the admission ward as a proxy of the correct placement of the patient and the physicians in charge of her hospitalization. The risk reduction associated with the admission to a cardiologic ward suggests the importance of in-hospital patient pathways, even if we cannot exclude the effect of a non-controlled bias for patients' clinical condition.

Our results show that the introduction of new covariates on patient history and in-hospital treatment and the exclusion of patients who died within 10 days from discharge does not improve the discriminant ability of the model on readmission, which remains similar to those reported in past studies.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0028] Previous studies[@CIT0028] developed a model to predict readmissions for all cardiac diseases with fair discriminant ability (AUC = 0.64). It is worth to be noted that while they evaluated readmissions on a specific subset of hospitalizations (such as MCD-5: diseases of the circulatory system), our work implemented a broader definition of HF and considered readmissions for all causes. The model on the combined outcome has decent performance. Out of 15 variables associated with the combined outcome, 13 were also associated with mortality. Half of the variables affecting the combined outcome also affect both mortality and readmissions.

Additionally, these variables always had the same effects shown on mortality for the combined outcome as well, even if in contrast with the impact on readmission. However, their effects on the combined outcome were softened concerning that on mortality. Six of the variables affecting the combined outcome were associated with mortality but not with readmissions.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

As a result of our analyses, the composite outcome has been found to offer a weaker clinical meaning compared to each outcome separately. Additionally, its prediction seems to be more related to mortality rather than readmission, also given the limited predictive ability of the model on readmissions. As a consequence, we argue that considering the composite outcome did not improve the comprehension of the factors associated with mortality and readmissions. Recent research showed that hospitals in the Lombardy region were more in control -- in terms of actual vs risk-adjusted predicted results -- for 30-day mortality than 30-day unplanned readmissions for patients with HF. We experienced limitations accessing other relevant and vital information, for our analyses, such as the social determinants of patients with HF. Also, examining models over a wider timespan can provide a better understanding of the past and present situation. Future research can take advantage of the linkage of administrative health data with different registries to provide a better view of monitoring the quality of care for these patients. Measuring all-cause mortality, as it is evaluated in this study, may raise questions as to if was death unrelated to HF. One discussion to this line would be the patient's hospitalization itself, with HF history, would be a risk factor for mortality.

In this view, healthcare regulators and professionals urge further research to understand the "readmission phenomenon" by measuring social and organizational determinants as risk predictors aiming to deliver better care and saving costs as well as improving public health surveillance systems to provide better information about the prevalence of chronic conditions.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** Std. dev, standard deviation; IQR, inter-quartile range.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** OR, odds ratio; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the curve; SE, sensitivity; SP, specificity; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; CI, confidence interval.
